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Morgan State University 
as an Anchor Institution

• Morgan State University is a Historically Black 

University (HBCU) located in northeastern Baltimore 

City, Maryland, offering a comprehensive range of 

academic programs through the doctorate. 



Morgan State University 
as an Anchor Institution

• Important anchor institutions such as Morgan 

State University are becoming powerful forces in 

economic development and community 

revitalization throughout Baltimore.  

• In addition to teaching and research, one of the 

University's strategic goals is to help improve the 

surrounding community and the City of 

Baltimore. 



What is the 
Morgan Community Mile?

• This ten-year initiative engages community 

stakeholders, university students, faculty and 

staff in inclusive, democratic and participatory 

processes that result in mutually defined 

community plans and projects, positive 

community impact, and measurable 

outcomes.



What is the 
Morgan Community Mile?

• There are five “pillars” upon which the 
Morgan Community Mile is trying to effect 
change and measure indicator data:

– Education and Youth Development

– Environment

– Health and Public Safety

– Live, Work, and Spend

– University and Community Relations



What is the 
Morgan Community Mile?

• The Morgan Community Mile Initiative is a 

university-community partnership that 

encompasses a 12-square-mile area around 

the University's campus, including nearly 

115,000 residents. 



Neighborhoods (N = 260+)

• Official definitions by the 

Baltimore City Planning 

Department

• May or may not include 

“perceived” 

neighborhoods

• LIMITATION: Typically, no 

statistical data are 

associated with these 

areas 



Census Tracts (N=199)

• Official definitions by the 

U.S Census Bureau

• Provides statistics on 

demographics, income, 

housing, education

• LIMITATIONS: 

• Areas not commonly 

understood as a local 

neighborhood 

• Risk of disclosure for some 

indicators (e.g. infant 

mortality)



55 Community Statistical Areas

• Created by the Baltimore 

City Planning Dept., the 

Family League, and the 

Baltimore Neighborhood 

Indicators Alliance

• Used to approximate 

neighborhoods for the 

publication of stable 

statistics across time



• CHALLENGE: While 

these CSAs allow for 

statistical profiles to be 

created on a local level, 

there often may exist 

wide variations within a 

given area.

55 Community Statistical Areas







ESRI Community Analyst



ESRI Community Analyst:
Risk-Index Mapping

• All neighborhoods in the Mile may not have the 
same level of need… need to take a targeted 
approach for intervention

• Rather than mapping one factor at a time, the 
“Smart Map” function allows me to map up to 
five indicators at once to identify which 
jurisdictions meet specified criteria

• I can specify cutpoints for each indicator in order 
to target “high-risk” areas which meet all criteria



ESRI Community Analyst:
Risk-Index Mapping

• Education and Youth Development

< 30% of population aged 25+ earned a Bachelor’s degree

• Environment

> 10% vacant homes

• Health and Public Safety

Increased Crime Index (> 200, e.g. at least twice the natl. avg.)

• Live, Work, and Spend

< 50% Owner-occupied housing units

• University and Community Relations

< 75 commercial businesses in block group



ESRI Community Analyst:
Risk-Index Mapping



ESRI Community Analyst:
Risk-Index Mapping



ESRI Community Analyst:
Risk-Index Mapping



Results-based Accountability® : 
Results Scorecard

• This third-party software package monitors population 
results and the indicator data that are part of 
improvement strategies and allows users to explain 
reasons for successes or challenges in a community.

• The software has charting functionality to examine 
data trends across time.

• The scorecard serves as a “data dashboard” to assess 
whether the outcomes are moving in the right 
direction.



Results-Based Accountability®





Results-based Accountability® : 
Dashboard



Next Steps

• Work with the Morgan Community Mile team to 

define which data indicators best measure the 

results that we want to impact across time.

• Compare the data from ESRI Community Analyst 

to the data from the U.S. Census Neighborhood 

Statistical Areas as a measurement validation.

• Identify potential interventions which can be 

made by Morgan State University in targeted 

neighborhoods.


